
Assignment Schedule:

January 11, 2007  Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 1-72
                    • Introduction
                    • Basic Real Estate Concepts
                    • Property Ownership And Interests
                    • Transfer Of Title

January 18, 2007  Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 72-96
                    Pp. 296-326
                    Pp. 396-418
                    • Land Use Controls
                    • Valuation
                    • Basic Housing Construction

January 25, 2007  Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 364-396
                    • Fair Housing
                    • Property Insurance
                    • Income Taxation

February 1, 2007  Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 96-130
                    • Broker Relationships

February 8, 2007  Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 130-202
                    • Real Estate Contracts

February 15, 2007 Reading For Class:
                    Pp. 243-296
February 22, 2007

Reading For Class:
PP. 326-364

- Sources For Finance
- Closing Real Estate Transactions
- Real Estate Management
- Landlord Tenant Relationship